As this great year is coming to a close, I would like to thank everyone who made it such a
great success. We have had many great things take place
during the last year. The mall show and Aerorama were very
successful including getting new members. There was a lot of
enthusiasm from everyone that attended aerorama. All the car
show people are looking forward to next year and making it
even better. They asked about doing a truck and motorcycle
show one day and having a car show the next day. Right there
could be a whole lot of new members for the club. Each one of
them likes to tinker and is mechanically inclined. I’m looking
forward to this year’s event being even better. Let’s start praying now that the weather is just
as good.
The new website is officially up. Check it out with the hundreds of links. Try not to get
lost for too many days going through all the different topics that the new website contains. It
really looks great and now works awesome on a phone.
Who is getting ready to fly in the dark. Shortly before the last meeting Ed was up at the
park office talking with the rangers and
management. He asked about flying after dark with
planes and aircraft that are light up and dedicated
night flyers. They said that would great and we
could stay two hours past sunset and if we wanted
to do an event all we would need to do is give
them a “few days” notice. Two stipulations were
put in place one being we can only use electric
models and if any UFO sightings are reported, they
will get forwarded to Ed’s cell phone.

This sounds like a great fun idea to enjoy those warm summer evenings. I’m up for
getting a heli with lights on it built for this to have fun.
If anyone has old planes, they would like to sell check out Vintage Air Modelers. Their
phone number is (717)856-2792. This was given to me by Tim Vincent who met these people at
a swap meet a little while back. He said they were looking to by old RC planes and equipment.
So, if you’d like to thin out the herd a little to make room for some newer aircraft this might be
the perfect way to do it.
Two little public service announcements for those of us in the hobby.
For all of us that originally registered with the FAA to get an identification
number. The time is drawing near where it will need to be renewed. The
date on my card is 1-20-19 so looks like next month I will be going on the
website and getting that settled up. Larry had received an email from one
of the AMA representatives for the area about the new law that was
passed. It said the AMA and the FAA are
having at least weekly meetings on how everything will be
rolled out to all of us that fly. There will be a few new rules
coming down the line but most likely nothing more then what the
current AMA rules are. With that being said, we all can keep flying
just like we have been at our club field.
For more details on the last meeting please read through of the meeting minutes that
accompany this newsletter.
The next regular club meeting will be in the Tuscarora State Park Office at 7:00 pm on the
7 of January. There will be an officers meeting toward the end of December at La Dolce Casa
to plan upcoming events and topics.
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Hope everyone’s projects are all going well, and everyone is doing as well. See you all
later.

Respectfully,

Kyle Snyder
Club Secretary

